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Office of the Secretary of State 1230 J Street 
March Fong Eu Sacramento, California 95814 
December 15, 1987 AMENDED 
#397 
Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
TOO: (800) 833-8683 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT (8751) 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy 
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed 
Initiative Measure entitled: 
BEER, WINE, AND DISTILLED SPIRIT TAXES: 
LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNDING. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE 
AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 595,485 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday, 07/21/87 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday, 07/21/87 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with 
the county. All Sections are to be filed at 
the same time within each 
county •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Friday, 12/18/87 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a). 
c. Last day for county to determine total number 
of signatures affixed to petition and to 
transmit total to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••• Tuesday, 12/29/87*+ 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 
12/18/87, the county has five working days from the filing of the petition 
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b). 
• Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on holiday. 
Elec. C., Sec. 60. 
+ PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponent who may wish to qualify for the June 7, 1988 
Primary Election. The law allows approximately 71 days for county election 
officials to check and report petition signatures and transmit results. 
The law also requires that this process be completed 131 days before the 
election in which the people will vote on the initiative. It is possible 
that the county may not need precisely 71 days. But if you want to be sure 
that this initiative qualifies for the June 7, 1988 Primary Election, you 
should file this petition with the county before November 19, 1987. 
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d. Secretary of State determines whether the total 
number of signatures filed with all county clerks 
meets the minimum number of required signatures, 
and notifies the counties •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday, 01/05/88** 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to 
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the 
petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••• Wednesday, 01/20/88 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who 
signed the petition on a date other than 12/29/87 
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day 
after the county's receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
f. If the signature count is more than 655,033 or less 
than 535,937, then the Secretary of State certifies 
the petition has qualified or failed, and notifies 
the counties. If the signature count is between 
535,937 and 555,033 inclusive, then the Secretary 
of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to determine the validity of 
all signatures •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Thursday, 01/28/88** 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number 
of all qualified voters who signed the petition, 
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of 
the petition to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••• Monday, 03/14/88 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who have 
signed the petition on a date other than 
01/20/88 , the last day is not later than the 
thirtieth day after county's receipt of 
notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (0). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has 
been signed by the number of qualified voters required 
to declare the petition sufficient •••••••.••••••••••••• Thursday, 03/17/88 
I*Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
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4. The Proponent of the above named measure is: 
HONORABLE MARCH FONG EU 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
(916) 445-6371 
(415) 391-5520 
Sincerely, 
EB)::;:;~ 
to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code Sections 41, 
44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and type 
considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative 
petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is further directed to 
the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, 
Government Code Section 81000 et seq. 
Attachment: POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 REQUIREMENTS 
12115/87 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attomey General 
p. O. Box 944255 
Sacramento 94244-2550 
1515 Ii: STREET. SUTE ,511 
SACRAME!'TO 951>14 
July 21, 1987 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
Initiative Title and Summary. 
Our File No. SA87RF0009 
(}39', 
FI t: E 0 
In the office of the Secretary of St~f" 
of the State of California 
JUL211987 
MARCH FONG EU, Secretary of State 
8yF~Iio~~ 
, eputy 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of the 
Elections code, you are hereby notified that on this day we 
mailed to the proponent(s) of the above identified proposed 
initiative our title and summary. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the 
proponent(s), a copy of our title and summary, a declaration 
of mailing thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the 
name(s) and addressees) of the proponent(s) is as stated on 
the declaration of mailing. 
Very tr~ly yours, 
JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Enclosure 
(RF-lO, 3/86) 
,~L 
~ ..... 
(916i 445·9.'55.5 
Of 
0397 
Date: Jbly 21, 1987 
File No.: SA87RF"OOO9' 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following 
titJ0 an~ ~ummary of the chief purpose and points of the 
proposc~ measure: 
BErm, vaNE 1 AND DIS'rI LLF.:D SPIRIT TAXES: LA~v ENFORCEMEN'l' 
£t'UNDING. INITIATIVE STATu~rE AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDrmNT. 
Amends State Constitution to permit voters to increas~ alcoholic 
beverage taxes for any purpose. Aoditional revenues not subject 
to state or local government appropriation limitations. Adds 
statutes to increase excise taxes by ten cents per gallon of 
beer and wine and per half pint of distilled spirits 100 or less 
proof, and by twenty cents per half pint of distilled spirits 
over 100 pr6of. Additional revenues under measure's tax 
increases Dvnilable for local law enforcement purposes only. 
Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of 
F in:tnc(> ;); fi seal irnpact on state and local governme!1 ts: The 
meac.::nr:,:d:i OJ 1 provir"lc re\rcnucs for law enforcement of 
n0UfOX l.l'E:l to::Jy $143 lLli l1 ion tIle [ir st year and roughly $156 
mi'lion in later years. The increase in the excise tax on 
alcoholic beverages will produce a net increase in state sales 
tax revenues of about $5 million per year and in local sales tax 
revenues of about $2 million per year. 
_____ 0 _______ _ 0. 
-' .. 
~rrrrtar!J uf ~tutr 
1230 .J STREET 
SAU<AMENTO, C,\LlI'ORN1A 95814 
June 1, 1987 
Honorable John Van de Kamp 
Department of Justice 
1515 K Street, Suite 511 
Sacram~nto, California 95814 
Dear .John: 
I am the proponent of the enclosed proposed initiative 
measure. I lequest that a title and summary be prepared 
pursuant to Elections Code sections 3502, 3503, and 3504. 
I am enclosing a check in the amount of $200.00. 
s~, 
t.'lJ.\RCH FONG Jm 
NOT f.mNl f.D AT PUBL:C EXPEN~E 
. ,J .. ~. , 
-. 
0397 
"DInES f\GAINST CRIf1ES" 
Section 1 The people find and declare as follows: 
(0) Californians currently live under a curfew of 
fear imposed by criminals \'/ho make our streets, 
l/or!(/Jlaces J and homes unsafe for people and property; 
(b) Protecting Californians from criminal attack 
is one of the primary responsibilities of government at 
all levels; (c) La~ enforcement agencies need additional 
resources to prevent and detect criminal activity and to 
see that criminals are swiftly identifiedJ apprehended, 
co n 'I i c ted, an cl Pll n ish e cl; 
(d) Additional revenue is needed to give law 
enforcement agencies tile resources they need to help [Jetter ensure the public's safety; 
t1ilEP.EFOREJ tile People of the State of California do 
11 ere bye n (J c t the "D i OJ e sAg a ins t C rim e sIn i t i a t i ve i1 e a sur e" . 
Section 2 Tile Constitution of the State is arnendecl 
by .adding Section 2~ to Article XX which shall read as 
follo\~s : 
.. 
11 0 t \I i HI S tan cI i 11 9 any 0 the r pro vis Ion 
of this Constitution, the people, by 
~ajorlty vote, may impose or increase 
tClxes on the sole, purchase, 
Dosscssion, handling, manufacturing, 
processing, or transporting of 
alcol101 ic !Jeveraaes in this state and 
may specify or designate the 
allocation, disposition or use of any 
revenues raised by such taxes. Such 
specifIcation or designation shall 
not :)0 decl:Jed to i nfr i nge on any 
rio 11 t. DO\,I e r, 0 rOll til 0 r i t y g ran ted 
iw t his Con s tit uti 0 nor by any 1 a \'I t 0 
Oily city I county or city one! county 
nor sil(Jll Jny constitutional or 
;;t(Jtutory limitation 011 amounts ~/l1ich 
.>:: 'JC UiJP;"C'pr i(JtecJ or spent by stote 
,r I c)\~]l gr"'.farnment be GPpl icd. 
. :; f :. i· 1 Y OJ" j wJi r c c tl ;/ Ito em Y 
.. l.~;;::itifif! ll;;i!J or o110cation of 
; nu'~·:c(·,zecl by tllis section . 
-----.--................ ,.. . 
Section 3 Section 32151 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code is amended to read as follows: 
Except as otherwise provided in this part, an 
excise tax, which shall include a surcharge 
as specified below, is imposed upon all beer 
and wine sold in this State or pursuant to 
Section 23384 of tile nusiness and Professions 
Code by a manufacturer, wine grower, or 
importer"or sellers of beer or wine selling 
beer or Hi ne \'11 til respect to wh i ch no tax has 
bee n p aid \-/ i t h ina rea s 0 v e r \'111 i c h tile Un i ted 
States Government exercises Jurisdiction, at 
the follov/jng rates: 
(0) On all beer, one dollar and 
twenty-four cents ($1.24) for every barrel 
containing 31 gallons, plus a surcharge of 
ten cents ($0.10) per gallon, and at a 
proportionate rate for any other quantity. 
CD) On all still wines containing 
not !!lore tlHln Jll percent of absolute alcohol 
IJjl volume, one cent ($0.0l) per \'line gol10n, 
plus (J sUfci!(Jrgc of ten cents ($0.10) per 
wine gallon, and at a proportionate rate for 
any otller qudntity. 
(c) On all still wines containing 
more than II! percent of absolute alcohol by 
volume, two cents ($0.02) per wine gallon, 
plus a surcharge of ten cents ($0.10) per 
wine gallon, and at a proportionate rate for 
any other quantity. 
(rJ) Oh cllampagne ~ spark 1 i ng wi ne, 
excepting sparkling hard cider, whether 
naturally or artificially carbonated, thirty 
cents ,($0.30) per wine gallon, plus a 
surch~Jrgc of ten cents ($0.10) per wine 
gollofl , and at a proportiollClte rate for any 
other quantity. (e) On sparkling hard cider, two 
c en t s ($ 0 . 02) per \J i 11 ega 1 Ion I p 1 usa 
sUrCilOrgC of ten cents ($0.10) per Hine 
gGlIon, and ot (J proportionate rate for any 
,~ t 11 ('\ r- q U fl n t 'j. t}/ . 
2 
3 
1\11 tile Drovisions of this part relating to excise 
taxes are applicable also to the tax imposed by 
tllis subdivision, to tile extent that they are not 
inconsistent Hith this subdivision. 
Section 4 Section 32201 of the Revenue and 
Tax(Jtion Code is IJmendcd to read as follo~/s: 
fIn excise tax, Hhicil shall include a surcharge as 
specified ()e10l'i, is Imposed upon all distilled 
;;;nirits sold in this state or pursuant to Section 
2538 /f of tf!c8!lsinc:~;s and Professions Code by 
:l(J:J;_ifoctur\~rs. distilled spirits manufacturer's 
W1CiitS I brund:' rnoilu1'octurers I recti fiers, or 
\-:! 10 1 C S!] I e r S J Cl r s ell c r S 0 f ri i s til led s p i r its 
:::llinq disti lIed srlrits Hith respect to which 
ilG tox has been poid \dtrlin Grcos over Vlllicll tile 
/c(:-:ro1 govCrmlent exercises Jurisdiction, at the 
r iJ II 0 '_Ii Il g r C! t e ::; : 
On 011 distilled spirits of proof strength or less, 
twc dollars ($2.00) ncr wine gallon, plus a 
slIrclJorge of tell cents ($0.10) per hal f-pin1. and 
at u proportionate rate for any quantity, and on 
all nonliQuid distilled spirits containing 50 
percent or less alcohol by weight hID cents ($0.02) 
per ounce avoirdupois, and at a proportiondte rate 
for any quantity. 
All distilled spirits in excess of proof strength, 
and all nonliquid distilled spirits containing morc 
them 50 percent alcohol by Height, stlOll be taxed 
utdouble the above rate. 
rar purposes of tllis section, "half-pint" sholl 
L1CCJn oflc-sixteentll of one gallon. 
Sect ron 5 Sec U on 32501 of the nevenue and 
T(;;:t'U,")n [(I'le is u[!]r.:ndcd to read as fo110\"ls: 
/"i 1 i ~: u xes J j n r. III din SJ iJ n y sur c h a r 9 e s , 
irii[;r'::st, (mel n::;ilCll tj~~s imposer! and nll amounts of 
~ ,: ;. :' C qui red to tJ [~ i) (! i d tot II eSt ate un d crt his 
!::~rt :.>!lClll !::; PClicJ tl) tile bOClrd in the form of 
;-,~'-:1-r-'-I"I!-IL~f'~; ""!\I(]IJJl--' .L l) '·llrl <'tu-te Boarel o,r-_ ._ ,_, , __ • •• __ • ,.1_.], I . l L \...';' -) ., 
":';'",;, iZ-,]7-1-Cl" ('I' "ill' ~----(l"-"- or- ;("11'forl'11'O Exct:>-pt as L- ' : • , ~., L;.. . '~. '"' .. I J L, ',.I ' .. J L . L ~ .~ J ...... .. 
liiOvi,I(!:.J ill :;C'ctio~) ::,:503, tile bOCJrd shall transmit 
L : , __ -1;;J:lm e n t s t ("; t : I eSt (J t c T rea sur e r t 0 bed e DOS i t e r! 
iil "tile Stut:; Trew;ury to the credit of til(; I\lcol101 
;:,~:\,tCl"Ci~lC Cr;ntrol Fund. 
Sc(ticn 6 Section 32503 of the Revenue and 
To::utifJj! ".oc!e is cldded to rem! as follows: 
(a) All money received by the board attributable 
to tile surcharge imposed by Revenue and Taxation 
Code Sections 32151 and 32201, including any 
interest or penalties, shall be transmitted to the 
State Treasurer to be deposited in the State 
Treasury to the credit of the Dimes Against Crimes 
Fund, which fund is hereby created. 
(b) All money deposited in the Dimes Against 
Crimes Fund shall be continuously appropriated to 
the State Controller to be allocated pursuant to 
the following formula by the State Controller, at 
least quarterly, directly to city police chiefs and 
to county sheriffs who shall deposit the money to 
their accounts with their city or county 
treasurers. For purposes of this section, 
"collnty" shull include a city and county. (c) Except in tile case of a police chief or 
;;Iler i ff of a city ond county I the amount 
n~J.oc(jted to on incliviclual city police 
c i Ii cf 0 r c:; :i n t y she riff pur sua n t t Q t his 
section S11011 be b(!scej on the number of persons 
r-c:-;idin9 in tile areos for Hhich the city police 
cII::flf or cour-;ty sheriff has direct primary crininnl 
IUd c:nforccncnt responsilJility by contractual basis 
eq- n thenl j se. I n the case of a po 1 ice cili ef or 
sher i. ff of u city and county lit sllall be assumed 
fur purposes of tllis section that tile 
police chief und sheriff have concurrent direct 
prir.wry criminal low enforceiilent responsibility for 
tile population of the entire city and county and 
the amoun tall oeated as behlec n the po lice ell i ef 
and tile sheriff shall be based on the ratio of 
departmental operating budgets for the respective 
departments as determined by the State Controller. 
For purposes of tllis paragraph, the determination 
of "the number of persons residing in the areas" 
5!1011 be basceJ on the number of persons estimated 
~y the Stote Controller to be residing in the areas 
as of July I preceding the allocations of funds to 
city police chiefs and county sheriffs. 
Section 7 Section 32504 of the Revenue and 
T a x (1 t ion Cod e i sod (\ edt are a ci 0 S f 0 I I 0 VI S : 
(a) The amounts received by city police chiefs and 
county sheriffs pursuant to Section 32503 shall be 
expended by them for criminal law enforcement 
purposes only. However, the money shall not be 
lIsed as substitute funds but rather shall 
supplement the total amount of money which would 
otherwise be provided from all other sources for 
criminal law enforcement purposes. 
(b) The Attorney General, the district attorney of 
un affected Jurisdiction, or any person residing 
within an dffected jurisdiction shall have standing 
to bring an action in superior court to enforce the 
provisions of this section and such party, if 
prevailing, shall be entitled to costs and 
reasonable attorney fees. 
(e) In any action filed pursuant to tllis section, 
it shall be rebuttably presumed tilat allocations 
m(](Je during any fiscal y.ear pursuant to Section 
32503, subdivjsion (c) are being used to substitute 
rather tllan supplement funds if, after excluding 
sucl] ollocations, tile operating budget of the Iml 
enforcement agency of the challenged jurisdiction 
IH]S not been ·increased for thot fiscal year over 
tile operating budget for tile previous fiscal year 
by an amount sufficient to adjust for any increase 
ill the cost-of-living or any increase in 
nopulation, whichever is 0 greater amount. For 
purposes of this section, "cost-of-living" means 
tile percentage of budgetary adj us tment apD lied to 
state agencies generally to compensate for price 
increases from one fiscal year to the next as 
determined by the Director of tile Department of 
Finance. 
Cd) Any funds determined by a court to have been 
subs t i tu ted SilO 11 be appr opr i ated fr om the genera I 
fund of the challenged jurisdiction to tile Iml 
enforcement agency of that Jurisdiction to be 
expended for 101-1. 8l1forcemcn·t purposes. 
Section 3 No provision of Sections 3 tllrougll 7 of 
tl'l i s rneasurc may he CllOnged except to further its purpose 
iJY (J hi 1J possecJ hy a vote of tHo-thirds of tile membershi.p 
of IJ 0 t 11 110 use S 0 f 't 11 e L e 9 i s I (J t 11 reo n d s i g ned by the 
Gover,nor or by a vote of tile peopl e except tilat no 
decre'1se in the exc i~c to): 01" the surct1arge ir.lPosed by 
'~""rtJ'orl" 7');r~1 (1",1 "i??n'l 01= ti'·'f' Rr.v!::lf11Ie (]Ild Tavatl'on r()c·je 
' •• ' __ ". . I .... -' L . • ..J , I,', ,. , .. , ... I.J I ... , • t. '_. _ " J .. 
~,h(;! 1 hr ;'j(j('r: cxu:pt ;1'/ a vote of the people. 
Section 9 If any provision of this measurel or the 
application of any such provision to any person or 
circumstance, shall be held invalid, the remainder of tllis 
act, to the extent it can be given effect, shall not be 
affected thereby, and to this end the provisions of this 
measure are severable. 
DIMESFIHALG/I/87 
JI.l1 Jl 
rrtT tl 
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Elections Division 
(916) 445-0820 
TOO: (800) 833-8683 
TO ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENT (8751) 
Pursuant to Section 3513 of the Elections Code, we transmit herewith a copy 
of the Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed 
Initiative Measure entitled: 
BEER, WINE, AND DISTILLED SPIRIT TAXES: 
LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNDING. 
INITIATIVE STATUTE 
AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Circulating and Filing Schedule 
1. Minimum number of signatures required •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 595,485 
Cal. Const., Art. II, Sec. 8(b). 
2. Official Summary Date •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday, 07/21/87 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
3. Petition Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday , 07/21/87 
Elec. C., Sec. 3513. 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file with 
the county. All Sections are to be filed at 
the same time within each 
county ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••..••••••• Friday, 12/18/87 
Elec. C., Secs. 3513, 3520(a). 
c. Last day for county to determine total number 
of signatures affixed to petition and to 
transmit total to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••• Tuesday, 12/29/87*+ 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 
12/18/87, the county has five working days from the filing of the petition 
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State.) Elec. C., Sec. 3520(b). 
* Date adjusted for official deadline which falls on holiday. 
Elec. C., Sec. 60. 
+ PLEASE NOTE: To the Proponent who may wish to qualify for the June 7, 1988 
Primary Election. The law allows approximately 71 days for county election 
officials to check and report petition signatures and transmit results. 
The law also requires that this process be completed 131 days before the 
election in which the people will vote on the initiative. It is possible 
that the county may not need precisely 71 days. But if you want to be sure 
that this initiative qualifies for the June 7, 1988 Primary Election, you 
should file this petition with the county before November 19, 1987. 
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d. Secretary of State determines whether the total 
number of signatures filed with all county clerks 
meets the minimum number of required signatures, 
and notifies the counties •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday. 01/05/88** 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition, and to 
transmit certificate with a blank copy of the 
petition to the Secretary of State ••••••••••••••••••• Wednesday, 01/20/88 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who 
signed the petition on a date other than 12/29/87 
the last day is not later than the fifteenth day 
after the county's receipt of notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3520(d), (e). 
f. If the signature count is more than 655,033 or less 
than 535,937, then the Secretary of State certifies 
the petition has qualified or failed, and notifies 
the counties. If the signature count is between 
535,937 and 655,033 inclusive, then the Secretary 
of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to determine the validity of 
all signatures •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Thursday. 01/28/88** 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number 
of all qualified voters who signed the petition, 
and to transmit certificate with a blank copy of 
the petition to the Secretary of State •••••••••••••••• Saturday. 02/27/88 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to 
determine the number of qualified voters who have 
signed the petition on a date other than 
01/20/88 , the last day is not later than the 
thirtieth day after county's receipt of 
notification.) 
Elec. C., Sec. 3521(b), (c). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has 
been signed by the number of qualified voters required 
to declare the petition sufficient ••••••••••••••••••••• Tuesday. 03/01/88 
**Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
BEER, WINE, AND DISTILLED SPIRIT TAXES: 
LAW ENFORCEMENT FUNDING. 
Initiative Statute 
and Constitutional Amendment. 
July 21, 1987 
Page 3 
4. The Proponent of the above named measure is: 
HONORABLE MARCH FONG EU 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
(916) 445-6371 
(415) 391-5520 
Sincerely, 
Assistant to the Secretary of State 
Elections and Political Reform 
NOTE TO PROPONENT: Your attention is directed to Elections Code Sections 41, 
44, 3501, 3507, 3508, 3516, 3517, and 3519 for appropriate format and type 
considerations in printing, typing, and otherwise preparing your initiative 
petition for circulation and signatures. Your attention is further directed to 
the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political Reform Act of 1974, 
Government Code Section 81000 et seq. 
Attachment: POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974 REQUIREMENTS 
07/21/87 
~1: -, ' ..... ;\ .• ; :, 
. _: .. , "" 
"DIMES AGAINST CRIMES" 
Section 1 The people find and declare as follows: 
(a) Californians currently live under a curfew of 
fcor inmoscd by criminals \'1ho make our streets. 
i'lor!~Dlaces. and ilOineS unsafe for people and property; 
(b) Protecting Californians from criminal attack 
is one of tIle prinory responsibilities of government at 
ol] 1 cvels; (c) L(l~'! cnfcrcci.1Cllt agencies need additional j"':::'",urces to prevcil~ and detect criminal activity and to 
s':;:::; ;:ilat cr,i"linc);:; are s\'liftly identified. apprehended, 
c.; , i I.' i r. ted. all cJ pun ish c cI ; (d) Additional revenue is needed to give law 
'2 Ii;: 0 ,- c em e ,'j t :HJ e n c i cst 11 ere sou r c est hey nee d to he 1 p 
better ensure Hie pulJlic's safety; 
~l!IER[FORE J the People of tile State of Cal i fornia do 
IlCrc:by en(Jct tIle IIDimes Against Crimes Initiative Measure ll , 
Section 2 The Constitution of the State is amended 
by adding Section 24 to Article XX which shall read as 
follo~vs: 
r/ond thstancling any other provi sian 
of this Constitution. the people. by 
majority vote, may impose or increase 
taxes on the sale, purchase, 
possession, handling, manufacturing, 
processing. or transporting of 
01col101 ic beverages in this state and 
noy sp2cify or designate the 
ullocntiotl. disposition or use of any 
revenues red sed by such taxes. Such 
srJ8cificution or desianation shelll 
not he !lC,:l'lCi; to inf!" i nge on any 
r i £1!~ t, :Hh'\~r, or au thor i ty grantecl 
ilY till:; :.:,In::::Ltution or ~)J' OilY 101'1 to 
CH1Y city, COPIlty or cIty Gild county 
nor s: I CJ 1 1 CJ in' con s ti t uti 0 n (j lor 
~;tr'fut()r}! L~,dtation on amounts v/!Jich 
Ul!; ')c (J!)[li-C1't' 1 Clt0d or spent by s tote 
or 10cel q/'/;;rnr,lcnt be applied, 
dircctlif ur iilc1ircr:tly, to OilY 
eli s p (} sit i 0 II, use ,or a I 1 0 cat ion 0 f 
n' ' " C r] ~J e Cl U t 110 r i zed by t lli sse c t ion . 
Section 3 Section 32151 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Cede is amended to read as follows: 
Except as otherwise provided in this part~ an 
excise tax~ which shall include a surcharge 
as specified below, is imposed upon all beer 
and wine sold in this State or pursuant to 
Section 23384 of the Business and Professions 
Code by u manufacturer, wine grower, or 
importer~ or sellers of beer or wine selling 
beer or wine with respect to which no tax has 
been paid within areas over which the United 
States Govern8ent exercises jurisdiction, at 
t:J8 following rates: 
(0) On all beer, one dollar and 
twenty-four cents ($1.24) for every barrel 
containing 31 gallons~ plus a surcharge of 
ten cents ($0.10) per gallon, and at a 
proportionate rate for any other quantity. 
( b ) a " (1 lIs til 1 \'Ii n esc ant a i n i n 9 
no:: narc t/lOll l'f percent of absolute alcohol 
h' volume. one cent ($0.01) per \'line 90110n, 
plus (j surchnrgc of ten cent!) ($0.10) per 
i1 i n e ~w I Ion, (J n cl a tap r 0 p 0 r t i 0 nl] t era t e for 
GilY Jtllcr quuntity, 
I ) " 11 .". . . t, C U iI (11 :. tl 1 i. In n esc 0 n t 01 n 1 n 9 
1:101'(; tlIW] UI percent of absolute 01col101 by 
vol U!:l(! lUi 0 C C 11 t s ($ 0 . 0 2) per 1'/ i n e 9 a lion • 
plus CI sure/large of ten cents ($0.10) per 
'.finc 9ul10n, and (It a proportionate rate for 
Oil r 0 Ul e r C1 u ant i t y . (cD On cllOmpagne. spark 1 i ng wine, 
c x c e p tin 9 S I) urI< 1 i n gila r d c ide r. \'1 h e the r 
i1uturCllly or artificially carbonated. thirty 
cents ($0.30) per wine gallon. plus a 
surcfwrgc of ten cents ($0.10) per wine 
ualloll, ond at (] proportionate rate for any 
other aU(fntity. 
(e) On sparkling hard cider. two 
cents ($0.02) per wine gallon. plus a 
~:;urCilOrgc of ten cents ($0.10) per wine 
out lon, and at (] proportionate rate for any 
(Jtil'~r auontity. 
2 
.., 
) 
fill tile DrOVlSlUIiS of tllis purt relating to excise 
t a xes are a p p J i C ,'J b I cal sot 0 the t a x imp a sed by 
this sllb\itvisio/l, to the extent tllOt tll~Y are not 
1l!:-:JllSist,~~nt Hitlt this subdivision. 
~cc U.OIl l: 
'rr<\'''--'-l' ()I'l ""~"') !;':" 
_,'., ~,' L, \, I,J 'Jt..: J ") 
Sec ti nn 3220 I of the Revenue und 
Ui:1C1V.icll to reCld as follo\-/s: 
An excise tax, which shall include a surcharge as 
s p e c i fie d bela 1'/, i S imp a sed up a n a 1 I dis til 1 e d 
spirits sold in this state or pursuant to Section 
233811 of tl'le I3usincss and Professions Code by 
uonufacturers, distilled spirits manufacturer's 
agents, brandy manufacturers, rectifiers, or 
vlllOlesaler-s, or sellers of distilled spirits 
sellin9 distilled spirits ~/ith respect to \'Ihich 
no tax has been paid within orcas over which the 
federal government exercises Jurisdiction, at the 
follm-ling rates: 
On all distilled spirits of proof strength or less, 
two dollars ($2.00) ncr wine gallon, plus a 
surcharge of ten cents ($0.10) per half-pint, and 
at a proportionate rate for any quantity, and on 
all nonliquid distilled spirits containing 50 
percent or less alcohol by weight two cents ($0.02) 
pcr ounce avoirdupois} and at a proportionate rate 
for- mw quan tit}!. 
fill distilled spirits in excess of proof strengtl], 
onci elll rionliquid distilled spirits containing more 
tltr.dl SO !,)crcent ulcollOl by \'Ie i gilt, sllall be taxed 
nt C;JU'j l~! the u!J(Jve rote. 
For purposc~s of tids section, "IJOlf-pint" sholl 
:-,l(~:n oflc-~;lxti~cntll of one gallon. 
Section::; Section 32501 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Cude is amended to read as follows: 
All tuxes, including any surcharges, 
interest, and penalties imposed and all amounts of 
tox reqllirrd to be p(Jid to the State under this 
Dort slloll he paid to the board in the form of 
r C fil itt or ICC: spa y a I) let 0 the S tat e 13 0 a r d of [quulizCltion of tIle State of California. Except as 
provideu ill Section 32503, the board shall transmit 
tile Doyments to the State Treasurer to be deposited 
in tIle Stute Trcosury to the credit of the Alcohol 
Beverage Control Fllnd. 
Si;ction ij St:ctioll 3?'~~03 of tIle Revenue and 
luxation Cude is added to read as follows: 
{.~ 
(u) All money received by the board attributable 
to tile sur char ge imposed by Reve nue and Taxat ion 
Code Sections 32151 and 32201, including any 
interest or penalties, shall be transmitted to the 
State Treasurer to be deposited in the State 
Treasury to the credit of the Dimes Against Crimes 
Fund. which fund is hereby created. 
(b) All money deposited in the Dimes Against 
Crimes Fund sholl be continuously appropriated to 
tile State Controller to be allocated pursuant to 
tile follOl'ling formula by the State Controller, at 
least quarterly, directly to city police chiefs and 
to county sheriffs who shall deposit the money to 
tile ira C c 0 u n t s ~ti t h the i r cit y 0 r COli n t y 
treasurers, For purposes of this section, 
"countyll slloll include a city and county. 
(e) Except in the case of a police chief or 
sIler i ff of CJ city and county, the amount 
allocated to an individual city police 
ciJi ef or county siler iff pursuant to th i s 
section :;hall be based on the number of persons 
residing in the areas for which the city police 
rllief or county sheriff has direct primary criminal 
In\! enforceucnt responsibility t)y contractual basis 
or otherHise. In the case of a police cllief or 
slleriFf of a city and county, it sllall be assumed 
for purposes of tl'lis section that tile 
police chief and sheriff have concurrent direct 
primary criminal law enforcement responsibility for 
t!iC populotion of the entire city and county and 
tile ar:lOunt allocated as bet\'/cen the pol ice chief 
(J n cl tile she r iff S 110 lIb e b 0 sed 0 nth era t i 0 0 f 
de pur tr:1C n to lope r at i ng /Judgets for tile re spec t i ve 
departments as determined by the State Controller. 
Fot purposes of tllis paragraph, tile determination 
of "tlw number of persons residing in the areas" 
sllOll be b(]sed on tile number of persons estimated 
~)~f the Stute Controller to be residing in the areas 
as of July I preceding tile allocations of funds to 
city oolice chiefs and county sheriffs. 
Section 7 Section 32504 of the Revenue and 
T~~utfon Code is arlded to read as follows: 
5 
(0) The amounts received by city police chiefs and 
COlJilty slv~r i ffs Dursuant to Section 32503 shall be 
expended by them for cr im i no I 1 O\~ enforcement 
purrioses anI ,/. HOI/ever I tile f.lOney Sl1011 not be 
lIscd os sulJsti tute funds but rather sholl 
supplement the total amount of money which would 
otherwise be provided from all other sources for 
criminal low enforcement purposes. 
(ll) The Attorney GeneralJ the district attorney of 
un affected jurisdiction, or any person residing 
within an affected Jurisdiction sholl have standing 
to bring an action in superior court to enforce tile 
provisions of this section and such party, if 
prevailing, shall be entitled to costs and 
reasonable attorney fees. 
(e) In any action filed pursuant to tllis section, 
it shall be rebuttably presumed that allocations 
made during any fiscal year pursuant to Section 
32503, subdivision (e) are being used to substitute 
rather than supplement funds if, after excluding 
such ollocationsJ the operating budget of the 100t 
enforcement agency of the challenged Jurisdiction 
l1e):':; not heen increased for that fi seal year over 
tile opcroting budget for the previous fisced year 
~)y un ULlount sufficient to adjust for any increase 
in ti1f~ cost-of-living or any increase in 
Dor;ulCJtiofl, \Jllich(:!ver is a greater amount. For 
nllri~'oses of th.ts section. /lcost-of-living ll mecms 
tl12 ;"!i cc;)tauc cr !:HJdgetary Gdjustment applied to 
stUi.::~ UW'ilCic:; ~}C'nerolly to compensate for price 
inCi<'(lSe~; frC!'l o:]c r-iscal year to the next as 
( i:;i." lTd !l C ;: i; '/ tIl C D i !" C c t or 0 f t Ii c; De par t men t 0 f 
F i j>'<C:' , 
( (; ; :~, ' J Y run rJ s ci e t e rr;li ned by a co U r t t 0 h a v e bee n 
~~:iL.::Uti!tcd slwll bo Cl~jpropriated from the general 
fUilci of t:w challenger': jurisdiction to tile Iml (.::nfui"ccf:lc'nt C!<]cncy of that jurisdiction to be 
c~;q;C'!IC!ecl for 10'<1 enforcement purposes. 
Section 3 No provision of Sections 3 througl! 7 of 
this measure may be changed except to further its purpose 
i)y (J !)ill DClssecl by (J vote of tHo-thirds of tile membership 
of both !lOuses of tile LC9islClture and signed by the 
Governor or by a vote of the people except that no (Jecre(Jse in the exc i se to>: or the surcharge imposed by 
Sections 32151 and 32201 of the Revenue and Taxation Code 
sllall be made except by a vote of the people. 
(',.-". 
Section 9 If any prOVISIon of this measurel or the 
opplicatioll of any such provision to any person or 
circumstancel sholl be held invalid, the remainder of tllis 
act, to the extent it can be given effect, shall not be 
affected thereby, and to this end the provisions of this 
measure are severable. 
OUH 
DIMESFIHALG/l/87 
~". .. •.. : 
JOHl\' K. VAN DE KAMP 
Attorney General 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
P. O. Box 944255 
Sacramento 94244-2550 
1515 K STREET. SUTE .511 
SACRA~lE!'iTO 9.5814 
July 21, 1987 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Initiative Title and Summary. 
(916i 44.5-95.55 
Subject: BEER, WINE, AND DISTILLED SPIRIT TAXES: LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Our Fi Ie No. SA87RF0009 FUNDING. 
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached 
title and summary of the chief purposes and points of_the 
above identified proposed initiative. A copy of our letter 
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code 
sections 3503 and 3513, our declaration of mailing, and the 
text of your proposal that was considered is attached. 
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a copy 
of the circulating and filing schedule for your proposal 
that will be issued by that office. 
Please send us a copy of the petition after you have it 
printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but 
to supplement our file in this matter. 
Very truly yours, 
JOHN 
PAUL H. DOBSON, 
Deputy Attorney 
Attachment 
(RF-9, 3/86) 
'---'--.' ... -._._------:---------_._-- '-"'.' ..... _-_ .... 
JOHN K. \TAr": P{c .1':,·\,\11) 
:H/omp!) Genl'r,d 
~..... -=: ____ ~_:·:·""''"I'_u· ... ~~ .... 'Cr.\.__· ____ , -------
P. O. Box 944?5S 
Sacramento 94244-2550 
JuJ"! 21, 1987 
Honorable March Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Mrs. Eu: 
Initiative Title and Summary. 
Our File No. SA87RF0009 
1515 K STREET. SUITE .j]] 
S:\CR.\~IE!'>TO 9,';.';]., 
(9151 ~·H-9,~.').? 
Pursuant to the provisions of section 3503 and 3513 of the 
Election~ code, you are hereby notified that on this day we 
mailed to the proponent(s) of the above identified proposed 
j n j t,1 at i va OU1.- ti tl e and sununary. 
Enclos~d is a copy of our transmittal letter to the 
proporellt(s), a copy of oU-t" title and summary, a declaration 
of mailin~ thereof, an~ a copy of the proposed measure. 
Accocdi~g to information available in our records, the 
~ame(8) ~nd addressees) of the proponent(s) is as stated on 
the 'l.'!r.lacdt.i.on of mailing. 
Very t.tyly yours, 
,JOHN K. VAN DE KAMP 
Att~Y General 
f?£ullj !~ 
P AU L II. DO B S N, S !l per v i. sin g -----.---._ 
Deputy Attorney Genex:-al --
Enclosure 
(RF-l0, 3/86) 
DECLARATION OF MAILING 
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows: 
r am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent 
of t:\,'? "d. eJin- matteI:; my place of employment and pusiness 
adrlres~ i~ 1515 K Street l Suite 511, Sacramento, California 
9 ,5 8 .J •. 1. cr 
On the date shol,m below, I mailed a copy or copies 
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true 
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents 
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and 
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States 
. mail at Sacramento, California, with postage prepaid. There 
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the 
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by 
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so 
addr~ssed. 
Date of Mailing: july 21, 1987 
Subject: BEER, WINE, AND DISTILLED SPIRIT TAXES: LAW ENFORCEMENT 
FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Our Fi 1e No.: SA87RF0009 
Name of Proponent(s) and Address(es): 
HONORABLE MARCH FONG EU 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the 
foregoing i.s tClle and correct. 
Executed at Sacramento, California on July 21, 1987. 
(RF-I0a, 1/83) 
.. -.~ ...... -"--- .-...... -... -.' --~-~-'-"-' 
Date: July 21, 1987 
File No.: SA87RF0009 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following 
title ana summary of the chief purpose and points of the 
propose~ measure: 
BEER, WINE, AND DISTILLED SPIRIT TAXES: LAW ENFORCEMENT 
FUNDING. INI':!'IATIVE STATUTE AND CONSTI'rU"'IONAL AMENDHENT. 
Amends StateCon~titution to permit voters to increas~ alcoholic 
beverage taxes for any purpose. Ac.ditional revenues not subject 
to state or local government appropriation limitations. Adds 
statutes to increase excise taxes by ten cents per gallon of 
beer and wine ana per half pint of distilled spirits 100 or less 
proof, and by twenty cents per half pint of distilled spirits 
over 100 proof. Additional revenues under measure's tax 
jnclea~0S avuilablc for local law enforcement purposes only. 
St,mma,-y or !:s;.:imate by L?qislative Analyst and Director of 
f:' j nane;:,: r; :,'cal ':';"1pact or state and local governme:1 ts: The 
l~casuF~ ~jll provide revenues for law enforcement of 
~pproxlrnGL€]y $143 million the first year and roughly$lS6 
mil lioll in later yeurs. 'rhc increase in the excise tax on 
alcoholic beverages will produce a net increase in state sales 
tax revenues of ahout $5 million per year anc in local sales tax 
revenues of about $2 million per year. 
§rrrrtarYllf ~tatr 
1230 J STltf.E-1 
SAt'RAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 
~rune ]. t 1987 
Honorable John Van de Ramp 
Department of Justice 
1515 K Street, Suite 511 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear John: 
-
I am the proponent of the enclosed proposed initiative 
measure. I request that a title and summary be prepared 
pursuant to Elections Code sections 3502, 3503, and 3504. 
I am enclosing a check in the amount of $200.00. -
Ene] CSUl(',f; 
Not '~RI1'II1EO "T PU~lUC. EXPr.N~E 
i 
l0ll: .... K. VA.N DE K.·\MP 
AttonleY Ceneral 
P. O. Box 944255 
Sacramento 94244-2550 
July 21, 1987 
Honorable Murch Fong Eu 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
l\\ili<J.tiv,,~ Title and ~umma.ry. 
State of California 
DEPA.RTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1515 K STREET. SUTE .~II 
Subject: DEER, WINE, AND DISTILLED SPIRIT TAXES: LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Our File No. SA87RF0009 FUNDING. 
Pursuant to your request, we have prepared the attached 
title and summary of the chief purposes and points of the 
above identified proposed initiative. A copy of our ietter 
to the Secretary of State, as required by Elections Code 
sections 3503 and 3513, our declaration of mailing, and the 
text of your PI:oposal that was considered is attached. 
The Secretary of State will be sending you shortly a·copy 
of the circulating and filing schedule for your proposal 
that will be issued by that Office. 
P.l·'2ClSe send us a copy of the peti ti on afteI.· you have it 
printed. This copy is not for our review or approval, but 
to supplement ou~ file in this matter. 
Very truly yours, 
."l<:t 
PAUL H. DOBSON, Supervi.'Si.-lig 
Deputy ~tt0rn€y General 
l\ttdch:ncnt 
(RF-9, 3/86) 
DECLARATION OF MAILING 
The undersigned Declarant, states as follows: 
I am over the age of 18 years and not a proponent 
of the within matter~ my place of employment and pusiness 
address is 1515 K Street, Suite 511, Sacramento, California 
95814. 
On the date shown below, I mailed a copy or copies 
of the attached letter to the proponents, by placing a true 
copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the proponents 
named below at the addresses indicated, and by sealing and 
depositing said envelope or envelopes in the United States 
'mail at Sacramento, California, with postage prepaid. There 
is delivery service by United States mail at each of the 
places so addressed, or there is regular communication by 
mail between the place of mailing and each of the places so 
addressed. 
Date' of Mailing: July 21, 1987 
Subject: BEER, WINE, AND DISTILLED SPIRIT TAXES: LAW ENFORCEMENT 
FUNDING. INITIATIVE STATUTE AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Our Fi Ie No.: SA87RF0009 
Name of Proponent(s} and Address(es}: 
HONORABLE MARCH FONG EU 
Secretary of State 
1230 J Street 
Sacramento, CA .95814 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 
Executed at Sacramento, California on July 21, 1987. 
(RF-10a, 1/83) 
J ET STRICKLIN 
Declarant 
~1'rrl\tut11 11f §tutr 
1230 .J STIlEET 
S" 'RhMENH), CAUl OIlNlh 9,'5814 
June 1, 1987 
Honorable John Van de Ramp 
Department of Justice 
15]5 R Street, Suite 511 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear ,John: 
I am the proponent of the enclosed proposed initiative 
measure. I request that a title and summary be prepared 
pursuant to Elections Code sections 3502, 3503, and 3504. 
I am enc.1 ('~; .inq a check in the amount of $200.00. 
s~, 
MARCH }'ONG EU 
EncJ.csures 
NO"r rRINTf'O AT PUfJL!C EXP£NSE 
from: Secretary of State March Fong Eu 
. 1230 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
For Immediate Release 
July 21, 1987 
(916) 445-6375 
Contact: Caren Daniels-Meade or 
Melissa Warren 
SECRETARY OF STATE EU REPORTS ANTI-CRIME INITIATIVE LAUNCHED 
SACRAMENTO - Secretary of State March Fong Eu announced today (July 21) the 
receipt of the official title and summary from the attorney general that signals 
the beginning of circulation efforts of the so-called "Dimes Against Crimes" 
initiative, a constitutional and statutory initiative aimed at increasing 
funding for anti-crime efforts throughout California by increasing alcohol 
taxes. 
Officially titled "Beer, Wine, and Distilled Spirit Taxes: Law Enforcement 
Funding," the citizen drive is sponsored by Secretary of State Eu, telephone 
(916) 445-6371. She needs to collect 595,485 registered voter signatures by 
December 18 to place the measure on the June 1988 ballot. In order to guarantee 
its timely certification, however, a November 19 signature-submission deadline 
is recommended. 
According to the title and summary, the initiative would "amend the state con-
stitution to permit voters to increase alcoholic beverage taxes for any purpose" 
with such increased revenues "not subject to state or local government appropri-
ation limitations." The measure "adds statutes to increase excise taxes by ten 
cents per gallon of beer and wine and per half-pint of distilled spirits 100 or 
less proof, and by twenty cents per half-pint of distilled spirits over 100 
proof." The "additional revenues under (the) measure's tax increases (would be) 
available for local law enforcement purposes only." 
The fiscal impact statement prepared by the legislative analyst and director 
of finance estimates the measure "will provide revenues for law enforcement of 
approximately $143 million the first year and roughly $156 million in later 
years. The increase in the excise tax on alcoholic beverages will produce a 
(over) 
EU •••• Page 2. 
net increase in state sales tax revenues of about $5 million per year and in 
local sales tax revenues of about $2 million per year." 
This brings to eight the total number of initiatives in circulation currently. 
A copy of the title and summary, circulation calendar and text is attached. 
Uit 
8719CDM 
EWS RELEASE 
from: Secretary of State March Fong Eu 
. 1230 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 
For Immediate Release 
April 13, 1981 
(916) 445-6375 
Contact: Caren Daniels-Meade 
or Melissa Warren 
SECRETARY OF STATE EU SCHEDULES INITIATIVE HEARING 
SACRAMENTO - Secretary of State March Fong Eu will conduct a public hearing 
on Monday, April 27, at 9:30 a.m. in the secretary of state's office first floor 
conference room at 1230 J St., Sacramento, to receive testimony on the clarity 
of a proposed anti-crime funding initiative. 
The initiative, called "Dimes Against Crimes" by proponent March Fong Eu, 
would raise $82 million annually by adding a lOci! per half-pint excise tax on all 
hard liquor sold in California. The proceeds would be allocated to county sher-
iff and city police departments to supplement their crime-fighting budgets. 
According to Government Code Section 12112, any proponent may ask the 
secretary of state to review the provisions of a proposed initiative for input 
relating to the form and language clarity of the proposed measure. Dr. Eu, as 
proponent, requested such a review. 
Dr. Eu is encouraging input from all interested citizens. She has specifi-
cally invited representatives of the State Board of Equalization, State 
Controller, Dept. of Finance, Attorney General, Dept. of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control, Dept. of Alcohol and Drug Programs, and State Treasurer to testify. 
Pursuant. to Go.vernment Code Section 12172, testimony will be limited to com-
ments regarding form and language clarity of the proposed initiative's text; it 
is not a forum for "pro" and "con" arguments regarding the proposal's merits. 
Based on the testimony, the final draft of the measure will be prepared and sub-
mitted to the attorney general for preparation of the title and summary. 
### 
8706CDM 
--
INITIATIVE CHECK LIST 
Phone Notification from~AG - Da.te/Time:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.0. 'f!!1' ~I VVII"Je: I t;1"I(.J AvV 
Title of Initiative: Oh~n=~ 
Type of Initiative: CA 
---
5 / CA and S 
Number of Proponents " Number of Pages 
Date and Time Initiative will be ready for pick-up 
Initial/Date/Time 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9. 
/7b/9:W 0551 informs Deborah/David/Barbara/Caren 
~ and Don day and time initative will be 
ready for pick-up. 
~~~~~~/~.~~~ 0551 ~ives check list to Word Processing 
--- ~echnlcian to prepare calendar. 
/ /1);J{j' Word Process ing Technician prepares and -~~~~~~~----~ 
-~ /7k; /JIJ:JfO_ I 
/.;:;' .•. _ .. / . - / . ~) 
~:,i- / 7(21 / /2 1~ 
r . 
f)L / 7/Z t / /2 ZD 
proofs calendar and log and returns both 
to OSSI. 
0551 proofs calendar and lo~ and gives to 
Elections ChLef for review._ 
Elections Analyst reviews and has 
Elections Chief sign. Elections Analyst 
returns signed calendar to OSS1. 
OSS! makes copies of initiative calendar 
for each proponent. 
OSS1 attaches copy of Political Reform 
Act of 1974 Requirements to proponent's 
copy of initiative calendar. 
OSSI prepares Mail/Freight Request Form. 
OSS! hand carrys Mail/Freight Request 
form and initiative calendar for each 
proponent (ready for mailing) to Service 
and Supply. Initiative calendar sent on 
Date 
to each proponent. 
(This must be sent to each proponent same 
day AG prepares Title and Summary). 
OSSI advises Assistant Chief when ini-
tiative calendar is sent to proponent(s). 
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INITIATIVE CALENDAR CHECK LIST 
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10. 
12. Jl4 /~//IJ:DO _ 
• 
13. alP /~/~:4JIPH, 
I 
16. / 1 
17. PA /~IIO:/)O 
. 1l / 
18 .i 11&1 ItJ :~ 
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OSSI distributes copies of initiative 
calendar same day AG prepares Title and 
Summary to: 
{,/ Tony 
Caren 
Jerry 
Deborah 
Barbara 
. '.-"~-' 
...... -~.- ~ ~" ".Iv { ("Y·'2l 
ass! distributes copies of initiative 
calendar to: 
All CC/ROV 
Political Reform 
Elections Staff 
~ 
Vcopies) 
LA Office via LA Pouch -
J.R. Schultz (12 copies) 
Initiative mailing list 
Extra copies for public 
distribution 
Master copy 
eSSI advise_s Assistant: Chie"f of completion 
of above distribution. 
aSS! makes copies of log and distributes 
as follows: 
1. Initiative canvass binder 
2. Ron Wong - FTB 
3. Joe Samora - Archives 
0551 prepares folder for public 
distribution. 
aSS! prepares index cards for each 
initiative. 
OSSI staples Mail/Freight Request form to 
back of INITIATIVE CHECK LIST. 
OSSI returns completed INITIATIVE CHECK 
LIST to Assistant Chief . 
Assistant Chief returns check list to 
Election Analyst. 
-ELECTIONS DIVISION 
MAIL/FREIGHT REQUEST 
Mail Submitted to Mail Room / 
Date Time 
Request mail to be sent no later than ____ -=~-------
Date 
MAIL: 
CJ 1st Class 
CJ Bulk 
CJ Book Rate CHARGES: 
CJ Presort Amount: 
D Third Class Pieces: 
FREIGHT: 
CJ UPS 
_ C]- Purolator 
0 Greyhound (Next bus out: Yes No ) 
0 Air-Freight 
CJ Truck Lines 
ACTIVITY: 
0 Outreach (Specify: 
-----------------------------) 
0 County Mailings (' ' s: 
-----------------------------) 
0 Ballot Pamphlet 
0 Other (Specify: 
-----------------------------) 
0 Initiative Calendar to Proponent(s). 
Mail room sent requested mail on ____________________________ _ 
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